
   Twelve South TimePorter wall mount for Apple Watch bands

Brands

Twelve South
Producer no.

TS-2301

Article no.

TW1191WW
EAN / GTIN

0811370024981

MRP

34,99 €

- Holds up to six Apple Watch bands, regardless of brand or manufacturer
- Installs easily with the included 3M Command Strips. No drilling necessary
- Connect multiple TimePorters for a larger band collection
- Silicon grips hold the watch bands without damage
- Easily insert and remove any Apple watch bands

Save time. Organize your Apple Watch bands with TimePorter:
TimePorter conveniently holds up to six Apple Watch bands, brilliantly showcasing your favorite
bands and making it easy to find the perfect one to match your outfit of the day. The glossy white
finish of TimePorter complements your space, whether in your closet, your bathroom, or wherever
you'd like to add more organization. Safely install on any wall or surface using the included 3M
Command Strips and easily remove when needed. Have a large collection of bands? Connect
multiple TimePorters in a row to showcase your Watch bands. No more searching through drawers
or only finding one-half of your favorite band! You’ll have them all safely stored and displayed with
TimePorter.
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   Twelve South TimePorter wall mount for Apple Watch bands

Grab your favorite band in seconds:
Tired of wasting time searching for both halves of your favorite Watch band? TimePorter is your
answer. This white glossy bar neatly holds up to six Apple Watch bands so you can easily find your
favorite one. This Watch band rack holds nearly every band, regardless of brand or manufacturer,
including two-piece bands and loops.

Hang it as art. Or hang it out of sight:
Attach the glossy white TimePorter to any wall or flat surface using the included 3M Command
Strips. Hang TimePorter on a bedroom wall to display your band collection. Attach this slim Watch
band organizer to a closet wall or on the side of a dresser or anywhere else you’d like to see, or
not see, your Apple Watch bands.

TimePorter bands together:
Have a growing collection of Apple Watch bands? Keeping getting your bands mixed up with your
partners Watch bands? Connect multiple TimePorters together to organize all of the Watch bands
in your home. Make one long colorful row of Watch bands, or multiple smaller rows.

Dedicated valet for your Apple Watch bands:
TimePorter is the perfect way to protect your Watch bands by keeping them high and dry, away
from potential spills. Having your favorite bands within easy reach means you will wear your
different bands more often.

Size: 25.4 cm x 5.3 cm x 1cm, Weight: 70 grams
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